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PBL Provides from State Officers
“PBL has offered me opportunities to be creative
and challenge myself through projects, events,
and competitions.”
– Rachel Washam, President
“I love the networking, community involvement,
and opportunities that PBL provides to students.”
– Taylor Shields, Executive Vice President of
Internal Relations
“PBL has allowed me to meet new people, get
involved with the community, and listen to
encouragement and advise from guest speakers.”
– Peyton Roe, Executive Vice President of
External Relations
“PBL was the one place I found college friends
after transferring institutions, and they are for a
lifetime. PBL has opened many opportunities for
community service and furthering my knowledge
in the business realm. The openness and joy that
PBL brings is unparalleled!”
– Tyrell Andrews, Parliamentarian

“PBL has offered me many opportunities to travel
to places I’ve never been, gain leadership
experience as a chapter officer, state officer, and
competitive event committee member, and
network with other members and businesses.”
– Meghan Cantara, Chief Programming Officer
“PBL has offered me a multitude of opportunities
throughout my three years of being a member.
Specifically I have gained more leadership
experience through both my state and chapter
officer positions, and I’ve had the ability to travel
to places I’ve never been before.”
– Alexus Leonard, Chief Financial Officer
“PBL has made a huge impact on my life.
Networking has probably been the most impactful.
Because of PBL and getting to know my chapter
adviser (and him getting to know me), I was able
to get an internship with a financial literacy
program.”
– Melanie Ricker, Chief Information Officer
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Arkansas State University - Jonesboro
Chapter Officers
Melanie Ricker
President

Alexus Leonard
Vice President

Tyrell Andrews
Activities Director

Rachel Washam
Y.E.S/Conference Director

Peyton Roe
Conference Director

Meghan Cantara
Fundraising Director

Erin Newell
Community Service Director

Taylor Shields
Community Service Director

Hailey Hawkins
Marketing Director

To kick off our year, we hosted a Trivia Night in
September. We were able to give away gift cards
to the top three winners of four rounds. This was a
hybrid event, offered in-person and via Zoom. We
had a lot of student participation, and it was a lot
of fun!
In the beginning of October, we hosted info
sessions for our chapter. We talked about PBL
overall, as well as what our specific chapter does.
These info sessions attracted a lot of new
members and were a great way to let students
know about us. We also held a third info session
at the beginning of November for students who
had joined late or had not been able to attend the
previous sessions.
We had a fundraising night at Schlotzsky's in
Jonesboro. We received a percentage of the meal
price of those who mentioned PBL when they
ordered. This fundraiser raised $77.50.

We have had two guest speakers, both former
PBL members and A-State Alumni. Eric Goetz of
the Federal Reserve Bank in New York and
Samantha Risi, Area Manager at Amazon both
spoke to our students about their careers and
previous experiences. Mr. Goetz spoke in October
and Ms. Risi spoke in November. They both
spoke via Zoom and were recorded, and this
information was shared to other chapters.
For community service, we hosted a bake sale to
raise money for MicroSociety Magnet Elementary
School. We had several members and officers
bake treats and deliver them. We received a lot of
support from the A-State and surrounding
communities. This was a really fun experience,
and after expenses we are able to donate
$456.30. You can watch our video over this
project with this link: https://youtu.be/BFiVVUK3Q6I
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South Arkansas Community College
Chapter Officers
Justin Vansickle
President

Estephany Roman
Executive Vice President

Cynthia Landraverde
Director of PR & Fundraising

Caliyah Johnson
Hospitality Coordinator

Ashley Holt
Secretary

BriAnne Ruiz
Treasurer

Tami Smith
Chapter Representative & Photographer
South Arkansas Community College PBL has met
several times for the fall semester. Meetings have
provided masked and socially distanced in-person
opportunities as well as a Zoom meeting for those
who wish to attend virtually. We have discussed
recruitment opportunities, community service
projects and fundraising events. Members are
accepting the challenges of living in a COVID-19
world. We are following guidelines for safety and
looking for opportunities to continue to continue to
ASPIRE and thrive despite the challenges.
There are several members who are currently
working on their individual CMAP award levels.
Members are already reviewing and discussing
competitive events. In October, we had a special
guest appearance from our library seeking PBL’s
assistance with student engagement activities.
During the November meeting, Julia Bush, the
Sexual Assault Victims Advocate at SACC, spoke
on healthy relationships for Healthy Relationship
Month.
State and National conference winners were
recognized in October at a special ceremony. In
other events, members have helped with campus
Christmas decorating and a Food Distribution
Drive where over 138 bags of food were
distributed to our SACC students to help address
and serve those who might be food insecure.

Upcoming events include providing setup and
assistance for a special Candle Lighting event on
December 5 to honor parents who have suffered
the loss of a child. In January, we will implement
actions for our Arkansas PBL Cares adopted
school.
BriAnne Ruiz of South Arkansas Community
College Phi Beta Lambda hopes to have made a
cat or dog’s life a little easier in 2020. BriAnne
started her fundraiser for the Union County
Animal Protection Society (UCAPS) on November
1, 2020, on her Facebook page The Froggy Duck.
BriAnne crafted cute crochet animals of all sorts
to sell for the fundraiser. The handcrafted items
were quickly sold and within a week BriAnne had
surpassed her goal of $100. With many items
priced at $5.00, there was a lot of time, effort and
love that the full-time employee and full-time
student put into making this event a success.
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The purpose of this benefit was to raise money to assist UCAPS with the costs of caretaking for the
homeless cats and dogs that they come into the UCAPS facility on a daily basis. As an owner of four
cats and one dog, BriAnne knows firsthand how expensive the costs can get to keep your furry family
members happy. Animals do not only require toys and food, but shelter, medical care, and grooming.
The project will be used as one of her CMAP (Career and Membership Awards Program) activities as
she works towards her Director’s Award.

Southern Arkansas University
SAU PBL held a campus-wide diaper drive during
the second half of the semester and has collected
3,191 diapers (so far). These diapers will be
donated to the Hannah Pregnancy Resource
Center which provides pregnancy resources and
parenting classes to families in South Arkansas.

North Arkansas College
North Arkansas College hosted guest speaker Ashley Keymer in celebration of American Enterprise
Day. Ashley has experience in family-business industries and Corporate America at the
same time. She has a Marketing Degree (and is pursuing a doctoral degree), but works in
Finance at FedEx. She went in depth with the origins of American Enterprise Day, as well
as the benefits that result from the system in place.

Message from the President
Members and Advisers,
As always, you continue to inspire me through your hard work and dedication to this incredible
organization. You have developed creative ways to be active with your chapters and communities,
finding ways to recognize members for their accomplishments, pursuing educational and networking
opportunities, and expanding your knowledge and skill base. We have been met with new challenges
this year, yet you persist with seeking out and providing students as well as your communities with the
resources and support needed to grow and improve. Thank you for reading this newsletter, and
congratulations on a successful fall semester!
Sincerely,
Rachel Washam
Arkansas Phi Beta Lambda President

